Mission
Statement

Broadcasting – The Broadcasting Studio exposes students to the technical and creative aspects of a
career in broadcast journalism, as well as television and film production.
Dance – The Dance Studio is rooted in classical ballet training with instruction in modern, jazz, and
contemporary dance.
Entertainment Law – In our own in-house ‘court room’, the Entertainment Law Studio introduces
students to the American legal system with a strong emphasis on Entertainment Law.
Orchestra – String instrument orchestra students will receive instruction in technique, scales studies,
sight-reading, improvisation and music theory.
Tech. Production – Students in the Theatre Design and Technology Studio, will gain theoretical and
practical training exposing them to both traditional equipment and methods, as well as the latest and
most state-of-the art equipment and software.
Theatre Arts (Theatre / Musical Theatre / Theatre Design and Production) – Students in the Theatre
Arts Studio have the opportunity to express themselves in monologues, plays, scenes, improvisation,
playwriting, musical theatre, and theatre technical design.
Vocal – The Vocal Studio strives to provide specialized music history and theory. All vocal students will
receive instruction in vocal exercise, breathing techniques, and sight-reading.

MAS High School – Miami Arts Studio has a special and exciting partnership with Florida International
University’s College of Architecture and the Arts (CARTA), and the School of Law. Students will have the
opportunity to visit and explore the university’s campus, theatre, museum, galleries, and Law Library
while closely working with students and faculty from FIU. In addition to honors and Advanced Placement
courses, MAS high school students have the option of registering in the dual enrollment program at FIU,
become active members of a wide range of Service Clubs and Honor Societies, as well as taking part in
numerous social events and extra-curricular activities provided through-out the school year. The
Administration and Faculty at Miami Art Studio welcome you with open arms because, MAS is MORE than
just a school, MAS is … “a place for the arts… a home for the artist.” We invite you to come visit our
beautiful campus and learn more about our Studio Program.

